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11TRODUC T I ON

INTRODUCTION
The contract plan is a method

tion iesigneã

to fit the

and.

capacities o± the

Under the contract plan an agreement is

various pupils.
entered.

interests

inftivid.ual instruc-

o

into between the teacher

and.

pupil.

The pupil

agrees to do certain things, all o± which are specified.
in the written contract.

The teacher agrees to give the

pupil a certain grad.e, commensurate with the amount
quality

o

work, when the contract is completed..

contracts present varying d.egrees o± dif±'iculty.
are easy enough ±or the d.ull pupil

and.

and.

The

Some

others d.iicult

enough ±or the brightest pupil.

Pupils

d.o

not spend. their time in merely absorbing

information as in the case of the lecture or recitation
method.,

the inThrmation to be released. at quiz time

thereafter Thrgotten.
is stimulated. to

and.

Und.er the contract plan each pupil

think his own way through a problem.

becomes sel' reliant.

The teacher becomes a d.irector

He
o

activities rather than a purveyor o± in±ormation.
The recitation method. wastes time ±or the pupil who
:Iuiows

his lesson and is o± little or no benefit to the

backward pupil.

Through it the bright pupil is held. back

with the average

and.

the d.ull pupil becomes discouraged.

because he can not keep up with the average.

Under the contract plan no upper limits are set.
The bright pupil can progress as rapid.ly as he wishes.
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There are no lower limits.
d.o

his best.

capaeity.

The d.ull pupil is expected. to

Each pupil is expected. to work up to his

O± the contract plan

"It not only supplements

7il1iam E. Manzer says:

the class d.emonstration but also

provid.es an opportunity Thr creative imagination and.

native ingenuity or inventiveness.
guid.e

It forms a practical

to the stud.ent and. places a d.irect responsibility

on him for the completion o± a selected. contract."1
Und.er the contract plan the assignment is based. up-

on a unit of work, not upon so many pages in a text book.
The teacher must make a definite, logical lesson assign-

ment.

The pupil as well as the teacher has a copy of

such assignment.

ments are

d.one

Carelessly

away with.

mad.e,

tlast minutet

assign-

All plans have been carefully

thought out in ad.vance.

Automechanics presents many problems which are far
different than those presented. by other Ind.ustrial Arts
subjects.

During the second.

and.

third. years of this

course, at least, it has been found. ad.visable to place
the work on a prod.uction basis.

In these years actual

repair shop cond.itions should. be d.uplicated. as nearly

1. Manzer,

Jilliam E., "The Contract Plan and. Related.
Subject iatterTT, Industrial Arts agzine, Vol. 2
Page 55, Feb. 1929.
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as

possi1e.

friens

The boys bring in their own(or their

oars.

Occasionally many other cars

find.

their way to the school shop.

commwiity

classes of about twenty five pupils each
car capacity it is

the

±'rorci

with three
a

and,

shop of ten

course necessary to place several

ol'

d,if±'erent boys on each car d.uring the

various period.s.

These cond.itions, all more or less peculiar to

serve to complicatethree phases of

vanced. automechanics,

the teaching problem:
2)

a

ad.-

1)

a reasonable

system of grad.ing;

method of placing responsibility for each step of the

work upon the should.ers of the boy who

d,id,

motivating the pupil to work up to capacity

the work;
and. to

3)

exert

his best effort.
Grad.ing in automechanics has always been much a matter
o± guess work.

It

frequently impossible to seregate the

is

amount and quality of work

repair job when half
the same job.
ion

oy,

a

d.one

by each pupil on

a

major

dozen d.if±'erent pupils have worked. on

Very often the boy who creates

a good.

impress-

may receive a better grad.e than one who really

d.oes

the work.
In the matter of placing responsibility an exact record.
should. be kept of the pupils d.oing the various operations.

In a commercial repair shop one man usually d.oes the entire

job

and.

is paid. proportionally.

wtere many

d.i±'±'erent

In a school shop, however,

pupils work on the same job, the matter

4
o± recoi'l anI o±

remuneration (grading) is much

corn-

rnoi'e

plicatecì.

In a commercial shoì

mechanic

a

it

certain amount

is

customary to pay the

or each

job corn1eteì.

This

o±±ers a motive ±or him to finish the job, be credited.

with pay commensurate with his ;ork, anc to start a new
one.

In a similar manner

the work o± the pupil

school shop.

may be possible to motivate

it

assinei an auto repair

job in a

At least that is one aim in the use oí the

contract sheets as submittea.

It is believed that,

be-

cause o± the similarity of instructional work to real

life situations, an

because

o

the additional stimulus

provided, the contract plan o± instruction has a very
iirect use±ulness in all;ractioal artssubjects. Cer-

tainly the relationship is very direct between instruction by the contract plan in advanced automechanics

mad.

the commercial automobile repair by the flat-rate plan.
The author d.oes not claim to have

panacea Thr all

o

the above evils.

ever,

that he is ofierin

is an

improvement over those in use.

a

iscovereâ. a

He does reel, how-

plan which in many respects,

CHAPTER
ANALYSIS
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5
ANALYS IS

In order to furn5sh

tirts treatise

a

crefu1

mechEnics trade.
show:

1)

ledge

f

a

foundt1on for tiie

In this

na1ysis the author

shop work

matcs;

health

4)

2) whet

utorrobî1e he must possess;

between hI

in

rm1ysis was made of the auto-

what the pupil must do;

the

rnteri

tternpted to

technicel know-

3)

connection

snd the related science and mathe-

and

safety

factors that should be con-

sidered.
Two analysis charts

mechanical psrt of'

a

were made.

The one covers the

car; the other covers

the

electrical.

The analysis of the mechanical phases cf motor car
is

:.ncluded as an appendix, but because

due to the

fact that the

this thesis,

charts

are

repair

cf the hulk, and

reroly

supplemental to

the second chart has been omitted.

These

charts aro based upon the author 's nine summers of trade
teacher of automechanics.
experience and eighteen years as
eir present form is thé result of careful study and painstaking analysis of the problems involved.
An attempt has been made in the chart to limit the
operations to those which have practical shop value. This
not only provides plenty of instructional material upon
which to buIld a course but gives a pupil the feelIng that
Most pupils aro
he is really doing something worth while.
highly motivated by the fact that they are accomplishing

something

and.

are there±ore wi11ing to do more

and.

better

work.

Such related. information is ino1uded. as will make a
lirect connection between the shop work

subjects.

science

and.

and.

other school

When boys can see connections between the
mathematics content

o±'

classroom subjects

and.

that relative to the oar upon which they may be working in
the automeehanics laboratory all of the subjects concerned

become moro vital factors in school work.

Interest is

stimulated. and, values increased, by correlation and. fimo-

tional application.

Opportunities for assimilation thru

use should always be a goal of every teacher.

CHAPTER II
CONTRACTS
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CONTRiCTS
Six particular points

aavantae may be shown

o±'

through the use o± the contracts which appear in the

appendix oí this thesis.

RESPOISIBILITY

1.

SSINED- Each pupil's responsHe knows be±ore he

ibility is ae±initely assignea.
starts

V rork

This offers a

just what is to be aone.

great advantage especially in these

d.ays

o± large

There is selôom any excuse Thr a pupil loar-

classes,

ing or getting into mischief because he does not know

what to

io

The assignment has been care±'ully

next.

thought out an. is

hanea

to the pupils on a mimeo-

This is o± course ±ar superior to try-

grapheö. Thrm.

ing to give verbal assignments to several groups working on d.i±ferent jobs at the same time.
2.

RESPOLSIBILITY RiCORDED- Each pupil is requireL

to make a record.

ofevery step which

ing the period.

This

he completes thir-

ives the teacher a permanent

recorl o± every repair job after the car leaves the
Reference can be made to the completed. contract

shop.

at any time,

part

in order to learn which pupil ãi

o

the completeft repair job.

3.

RESPOITSIBILITY

PLCED-

that he is held. responsible

name on the contract.

a certain

ach pupil unaerstand.s

or each step opposite his

He knows that 'slip-shod' work-

directly to him. Without systematic
rocedure o some kind it is impossible ±or the teacher
to learn who le±t out a cotter key, who set a tapoet too
titht, or overlooked sorne other small but important detail.

manship can be traced.

The

his best
system of recording

contract ;ives every pupil an incentive to

on each

step of the job

and.

provides

a

do

responsibility.
careful study of flat rate
automobile repair schedules and. several years experience,
the author has assigned a definite nuiber of points which
a pupil will have eaned. upon the successful completion
of each step. A conscientious attempt has been made to
assign the number of points for each step in proportion to
the amount of work and. skill involved. The author is aware
of the fact that these may not be fair in all cases. Likewise, a mechanic in a shop using flat rate schedule may
4

EllDI1G- Based upon a

sometimes be

slightly over paid

and sometimes somwhat under-

for a job. So many wiforseen factors may enter into a
job of this kind that no schedule could be absolutely just
in all cases. Suffice it to say, however, that the flat
rate schedule seems to be the most satisfactory method. yet

paid.

Likewise the above method of grading, while not
altogether ideal is proving itself far superior to any other

devised.

method in use

at the present time.

5.

MOTIVATION- As the pointe earned. begin to accimi-

ulate a boy naturally becomes interested. in earning more
points.

A spirit o± Í'riend.ly rivalry begins.

Less time

The pupil is more likely to make every

is wasted..

mm-

ute count.
6.

A.C.

CHARACTER BUILDING-

0±'

character building Mr.

Newell makes the ±ollowing significant statement:

"The routine o± a well organized Industrial

rts work

causes the adolescent youth to feel that he is living,

not simply preparing in an abstract way for living.
He learns the value of exactness, of economy of material
and time.

He acquires resourcefulness and independence

which are all

a

part of the d.eveloment at which educa-

tion aims.ttl

Through the contract plan a pupil is tau'ht the
value o± time.

He is likely to make a more conscientious

effort because he can see the results of each dayTs work,
both in things accomplished.

and.

that he must rely upon himself.

points earned.

He cannot receive credit

for the work done by someone else.

work.

He learns

He must do his own

Someone has said that, "Nothing succeeds like

success".

1. Newell,

Under this plan the boy has an opportunity to

A.C., "Industrial Arts in Senior High School",
Industrial Arts agazine, Vol. 19, Pages 449-453, Dec.'30

lo

experience success in proportion to his ability

and.

willingness to work.
1hile the contract lists the necessary steps

iii

a

job, the pupils must plan the sequence of steps and.
method.

off

d.oing the job.

develooment of initiative

Opportunity is given ±or the
and.

resourcefulness, because

the boy must work out his own problems.

The boy, under

the guidance oÍ the teacher, plans his own procedure,

does his work, takes pride in his
discovers his own errors.

ovni

achievements

and.

AI error the pupil is stirn-

ulated to discover in his own nork will be valued ±ar
above a hundred canonized mistakes, listed by the

teacher under the train' and the 'rein1 of

1.

red.

ink."1

Miller, H.L., "Creative Learning and. Teaching",
Charles ScribnerTs Sons, Page li, 1927.

CHAPTER 111

PRESENTINC THE CONTRACTS

I*1

PRESENTING THE CONTRACTS
Mimeographed. copies of all the various contracts are

kept on file, conveniently arranged.,

and.

always read.y for

use.
At the beginning of the semester the teacher explains
the use

ol'

the contracts to the class.

a contract to examine.

Each pupil is given

The teacher, by use of blackboard.

sketches, explains each step of the contract in order that
the pupils may become familiar with the use of the contract

sheets.

Emphasis is placed. upon the fact that cred.it can

be claimed for a step only after it has been properly
pleted..

corn-

If a piece of work has been poorly d.one it will

be necessary for the pupil to do it over again before any
ored.it can be given.

IL ease of a

necessary for the pupil

wo

mad.e

T

corne

backt

the error to

it will be
d.o

the work

over again at no extra credit.
A class secretary is appointed. for a period. of three
weeks,

It is the duty of the secretary to issue contract

sheets as they are assigned. by the teacher, to see that
they are properly filled out by the boy

and.

to total the

points credited. to each boy when the job is completed..
At the

end.

of three weeks a new secretary is appointed.

to finish the term.

At the close of the term,

or whenever grades are

reoorted the names of the members of the class are arranged

12
in orler of the number o1 points they have acemnulated..

This list ±orms a basis Thr the issuing

o

gracies.

In orcier to íami1iarize the reaciers with this

particular form of contract

and.

its use a copy of a

contract, ±u11y filled. out, is inclucied. in this thesis.
The pupil's names are usually filled. in by the teacher

when the assignment is
to

the car

and.

inacie.

The in±ormation relative

its owner are usually filled out by the

class secretary.

At the close o± the period. each pupil

initials the steps which he completed.

responsibility ±or the work done
to be received..

The teacher

and.

and.

and.

thereby assumes

records the points

shop Threman check

care±u1ly on all the work as it is being performed.

CHAPTER 1V
CO1WLUSIONS
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C O1C LUS I ONS

In conclusion the author wishes to point out the

following pertinent facts concerning the contract plan:
1.

It est&olishes a method of procedure to be

followed by the pupil in doing his work and by
the teacher in grading.
2

Through the contract plan habits of neatness
and accuracy are formed which result in the

development of good judgment and character.
3. Definite records are kept of the work per-

formed by each pupil.
4.

Grading becomes more objective.

}etter faith

is created between teacher and pupil.
5.

The teacher must make a definite lesson plan.

The assignment will usually be more carefully

organized and more clearly stated.
6.

The class period becomes a work period.

The

pupils are actively engaged in educating themselves instead of passively waiting for some
one to teach them.

t1nder the contract

plan

the teacher has more time to help the 2low

pupil in work that regìires individual attention.
7.

Ppils assume responsibility for
of a selected contract.

veloped.

the completion

Self reliance is de-

14
9.

Individual differences are provided for by integration
The slowest pupils may profit

rather than seregation.

by the contribution of the best.
10.

training

The contract plan presentation gives valuable
in

the

following of verbal and written directions.

11. The contract offers

a

After

challenge to the pupil.

acceDting this challenge, the spirit of

ood sports-

manship urges him to stay with it to the finish.
12.

The contract plan will be neither

saver for the teacher.

It

a

timo nor

a

labor

will function only for the

teacher who puts forth his best effort to make it
succeed.
In spite cf the additIonal burden which this plan

places upon the teacher; the author feels that the better

results obtained make it well worth the effort.
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APPENDIX

I.

SAMPLE CONTRACTS

'Wi

CONTRACT Ub:BR
TAKE UP BEARINGS

::r

:::;::

Make of oar.

Type-----

Date

o omp

You are graded on points.
The number of pointß you will get for
each step, when properly completed, is indicated.
If' a step is not
properly completed no points will be given.
Steady application and
careful workmanship will mean more points and a better grade for you.
Initial each step as soon as you have completed it.

OIL PAN Drain

1//Remove 3'C1ean 2Rep1ace 4Refi11

ADJUST (Remove shixnms or file caps)
M&IB BEARINGS
(4pts. each)
xtrW/Voints will be piven for front or rear
(
when cap must be pulled)

COI'4NICTIN G

TIGHTEN

ìains

RODS

UlS

LOCK

TIGHT!NUTSANDKEY
CONNECTING RODS

GEL Start

Iî.tA

II] S

#i/ *7
/

2

/

;

engine 2,J_Clean grease spots from feners, body, hood,
controls, stee'g wheel, upholstery etc.
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CONTRACT IUL3i_______
RELINE BRAKES

PUFILS
1

-------------------------------------

Owner ----------------------

2

-------------------------------------

Date starbed ----------------

3

-------------------------------------

Lïake

of car ----------------

4 -------------------------------------

License --------------------

5 --------------------------------------

Type ---------

6

-------------------------------------

Date comp'eted

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for each
If a step is not properly
step when properly conpieted is indicated.
and careful workapp1ica-tion
Steady
conpleted no points will be given.
Initial each
you.
for
grade
rianship will mean more points and a better
step as soon as you have completed it.
ÎIEELS

Right front

-

Remove 2----Clean brake drum 1---- Install 2-----Adjust
bearing and key 2----

Left front

-

Remove 2----Clean brake drum

l----Install 2----Adjust

bearing and key 2----

Right rear

-

Remove 4----Clean brake

druiu

l----Install 2----Tighten

nut and key 2---Left roar

-

Remove 4----Clean brake drum 1---- Install 2----Tighten
nut and key 2----

BRAKE SHOES
Marking

-

Beginning at the brake cylinder (if hydralic) or at the
cam (if mechanical) and following in the direction of
forward rotation of the wheel, mark the shoes as follows;
In case
1-11-111. These marks may be made with a file.
Credit
only.
of external brakes, fili in as for one shoe
will be given for two shoes.

19

CONTRACT NDMBER
REL fl'E BRAKE (co.)

Right front Mark 1----Rcmove from housing 1----Remove lining 1---(shoe

1

)

Clean 1----Install lining 2----Install on housing l--(shoe 11)

Mark l---flemove

from housing

l----flenove lining 1----

Clean l----Install lining 2----Install on housing 1---(shoe iii)

Mark 1----flemove

from.

Clean l----Install
Left front
(shoe i )

housing 1-----Remove lining 1----

lining

2----Install on

housing 1----

Mark l----Remove from housing l----Remove lining 1---Clean l----Install lining 2-----Install on housing 1----

(shoe ii)

Mark l---Remove

from.

housing 1----Remove lining 1----

Clean l----Install lining 2---- Ins1all on housing 1---(shoe ill)

Mark 1----Remove from housing l----Remove lining 1---Clean 1---- Install lining 2----Install on housing 1----

RiJt

rear
(shoe i)

ark l----Remove from housing l----Remove

lining 1 -----

Clean l----Install lining 2----Install on housing 1---(shoe 11)

Mark l----Remove from housing 1----Remove lining 1---Clean l----Install lining 2----Install on housing l----

(shoe 111)

Mark l----flemove from housing

l----Remove

lining 1----

Clean l----Install lining 2----Install on housing 1----

Lft-rear

Mark 1----Remove lining 2----Installon housing 1----

(shoe 1

Clean l----Install lining 2----Install on housing 1---(shoe 11)

Mark

l----Remove

lining 2----Install on housing 1----

Clean 1---- Inta1l lining 2---- Install on housing 1---(shoe lil)

Mark l----Remove lining 2----Install on housing 1---Clean 1---- Install lining 2----Install on housing i----

C

ONTPÀCT NUMBER____
RELINE BRAKES (CONT.)

20

ADJUST BRAKES
Jack all four wheels clear of the floor and block up 2---Adjust
Right front 2----Left front 2---Right rear 2----Left rear 2----

Test on street 3------Clean carefully grease spots from body, heels
controls, steering wheel, running boards or uphol
stery
2 --------

1- Owner2].

CNTRACT

REAR AXLE

PUPILS

Date started

2

-

3

-------------------------

Make of car ----------------------------

4 -------------------------

Type -----------------------------------

5

-------------------------

License --------------------------------

6

-------------------------

Date completed -------------------------

-

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for
each step when properly completed is indicated.
If a step is not properly completed no points will be given. Steady app'ication and careful workmanship will mean more points and a better grade for you.
Initial each step as soon as you have completed it.
U1'IIVERSAL JOINT

Disconnect 3----Connect 4----

TORQUE TUBE Disconnect 3----Connect 3---RIGHT SPRING Disconnect 3----Connect 3---LEFT SPRING Disconnect 3----Connect 3----

RIGHT BRAKE RODS Disconnect 2----Connect 2---LEFT BRAKE RODS Disconnect 2----Connect 2----

RIGHT WHEEL Remove 4----Clean l----Replace 2----Key 1---LEFT 'IIEEL Remove 4-----Clean 1----Replace 2----Key 1----

RIGHT WHEEL SHAFT Remove 2----Replace 2----Adjust bearing 2---LEFT VÎHEEL SHAFT Remove 2----Replace 2----Adjust bearing 2---SPLIT HOUSING Take apart 4----Assemble 4----Clean 2----Lubricate 2----

DIFFERENTIAL ASSEMBLY Remove ring gear 4----Install ring gear 6---Remove spider gears 4----Install spider gears

4----

CONTRACT NUIER
REAR IxXLE (DONT.)

Remove side bearings 3----Install side bearings 3---Adjust bearings 3----Remove drive pinion 3---Replace drive pinion 3----Adjust drive pinion 2---ONE PIECE HOUSING

Remove cover 3----Replace cover 3---Clean 2----Lubricate 2----

GAL
Clean grease spots from car 2----

22
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CONTRACT NUMBER
REBUSH FRONT J\XLE
PUPILS

i--------------------------------

Omer ---------------------------

2

--------------------------------

Date started --------------------

3

--------------------------------

Makeofear ---------------------

4 -------------------------------5

--------------------------------

Type-----------------------------

License ------------------------Date completed ------------------

You are graded on points. The number of' points you will get for
each step when properly completed is indicated.
If a stop is not properly completed no points will be given. Steady application and careful
workinanhip will mean more points and a better grade for you.
Initial
each step as soon as you have completed it.
RIGHT

ON

Remove wheel 2----Remove brake assembly 3---Remove king pin 2----Remove bushings 2---Install bushings 2----Ream bushings 3---Install and look king pin 3---- Install welsh plugs 2----

Install brake assembly 3---- Install wheel 2----

Replace hub cap 1---LEFT PROMT

Remove wheel 2----Remove brake assembly 3---Remove king pin 2----Reniove bushings 2---Install bushings 2----Ream bushings 3---Install and look pin 3----Install welsh plugs 2----

Install brake assembly 3----Instali wheel 2----

Replace hub cap 1---GENKRAL
Clean grease from wheels etc. 2----
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CONTRACT NUb
RELINE CLUTCH
PUPILS
1

-------------------------------

Owner----------------------------

2

-------------------------------

Date started ---------------------

3

-------------------------------

Make of car -----------------------

4 -------------------------------

Type-----------------------------

5

-------------------------------

License --------------------------

6

-------------------------------

Date completed -------------------

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for
each step when properly completed is indicated.
If a step is not properly completed no points will be given.
Steady app'ication and careful
workmanship will mean more points and a better grade for you. Initial
each step as soon as you have completed it.
PLOOR BOARDS Remove 2----Replace 2----Screw doin 1----

UNIVERSAL JOINT Disconnect 2-----Connect

4--Tighten and key

all nuts

1----

SPEEDOMETER Disconnect l----Connect 1----

STORAGE BATTERY(If necessary) Remove l----Replace 1----

BRAKE RODS Disconnect 1----Connect and key 1----

FLYBEEL BOLTS Remove 3----Replace and tighten 4---TRANSMISSION Remove 3----Replace 5---CLUTCH TO FLYIHEEL BOLTS Remove 2----Replace 2----Replace and tighten
3----

CLUTCH COVER Remove l----Replace 1---CLUTCH PLATE Remove l----Replace 1---LINING Remove old 1---- Install new 2----

REAR AXLE (Ir necessary)
SPRING CLIPS Remove 2----Replace, tighten and key nuts 3----

25

CONTRACT NUBER________
RELINE CluTCH (CONTJ

BRAKE RODS (Right) Remove l----Replace and key 1----

Remove l----Replace and key 1----

(Left)

SHOCK

ABSORBS
(Right) Remove l----Replace and key 1---(Left

)

Remove l-----Replace and key

i

REAR AXLE Remove l----Replace 1---GENERAL Remove grease spots from body, fenders, hood, controls,
steering wheel, upholstery, etc. 3----
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CTTRACT NUfl1B_____
STEE2ING GEAR
PUPILS

i-----------------------------

Ovnor ------------------------------

2

------------------------------

Date stcrted ------------------------

3

------------------------------

Typo -------------------------------

4 -------------------------------

íakeofcar ------------------------

5

------------------------------

License ----------------------------

6

------------------------------

Date completed ---------------------

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for
If a step is not propeach step when properly completed is indicated.
erly completed no points will be given. Steady application and careful
Initial
worlananship will mean more points and a better grade for you.
it.
completed
as
you
have
as
soon
each step
FRONT AXLE Check caster 4----Check camber 2----Check toe-in 3----

Adjust caster 5----Adjust tie rod bearings 4---Adjust drag link bearings 4----Adjust

toein

3----

GEAR Adjust thrust bearing 2----Adjust end-thrust on short shaft

2----Adjust back-lash in gears 4----Remove steering arm 2----

Replace steering arm 2---A5SEiBLY Remove from car 8----Ropace in car 8----Take apart 8---Assemble 8---GENERAL Clean grease spots from car 2----

CONTRACT NU1AB_____
LUBRICAT ION

27

PUPILS

i------------------------------

Owner ---------------------------

2

------------------------------

Date started --------------------

3

------------------------------

Makeofoar ---------------------

4 ------------------------------

Type ----------------------------

5

------------------------------

License -------------------------

6

------------------------------

Date completed --------------

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for
If a step is not propeach step when properly completed is indicated.
erly completed no points will be given. Steady application and careful
woreaneh1p will mean more pöints and a better grade for you. Initial
each step as soon as you hrve completed it.
LUBRICATE

Fan and water pump l----Generator and Ignition unit l---

Right front spring shackles l----Left front spring shackles
l----Right rear spring shackles l----Left rear spring
shackles l----Right steering kiuckle l----Left steering

knuckle l----Tie rod l----Drag link l----Steering gear
l----Clutch release bearing 2---- Front universal joint
l----Rear universal joint l----Front wheels 2---- All

brake shafts l----Speedometer shaft l----Rear axle shafts
1----

TRAPSMISSION
Drain l----Flush l----Refill 2----

DIFFETT IAL
Drain l----Flush l---Refill 2---GENERAL
Clean grease spots from car 2----

CONTRACT NUMBER_____
GRIND VALVES
PUPILS
1

-------------------------------

Ovmer --------------------------

2

-------------------------------

Date started -------------------

3

-------------------------------

Makeofcar --------------------

4 -------------------------------

Type ---------------------------

5

-------------------------------

License ------------------------

6

-------------------------------

Date completed -------------

You are graded on points.
The number of points you will get for
If a step is not propeach step when properly completed is indicated.
erly completed no points will be given. Steady application and careful
Initial
workerLanship will mean more points and a better grade for you.
each step as soon as you have co::pleted it.
RADIATOR Drain l----Refill 1---IGNITION Remove 2----Replace 2----

CYLINDER HEAD Remove 3----Replace 3---TOP OF BLOCK AND PISTONS C.ean 2----

CARBURETOR Remove 2----Replace 2---TAPPET

ASSELLY

(If necessary)

l

Remove l----Clean 1----Replace 2----Mark 1----

2

Remove l----Clean l----Roplace 2----Mark 1----

#3 Remove l----Clean l----Replace 2----Mark 1---VALVE COVERS Remove 2----Clean 1----Replace 2---TAPPETS (If not removable,
Cyl

.

l

Ex---- mt---- Cyl .

loosen for clearance) (i point each)

#2 Int----Ex----Cyl .

Cyl. #4 Int----Ex----Cyl.

#5 Ex----Int----

Cyl. #7 Ex----Int----Cyl.

:/J8

Int----Ex----

6

#3Ex---- mt---Int----Ex----
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CONTRACT NULIB
GRIND VALVES

____

(C 0LT.)

VALVES Cyl.

'l-Ex- Remove 2----Cloan l----Reface l----Reseat 2----

Grind l----Install 2----Adjust clearance 2----

-mt- Reiove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat

2----

Grind l----Install 2----Adjust clearance 2---Cyl.

2-c- Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat

2----

Grind l----Install 2----Adjust cleaance 2----Int- Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat 2----

Grind 1---- Install 2----Adjust clearance 2---Cyl. i3-Ex-Romove 2----Clean l----Reface l----lieseat 2----

Grind 1---- Install 2----Adjust clearance 2----Int- Remove 2----Clean l----fleface l---Reseat 2----

Grind l----Install 2----Adjust clearance 2---Cyl.

-E-

Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat 2---Grind l----Install 2-----Adjust clearance 2----

-mt- Remove 2----Clean i----Refaco l----Reseat

2----

Grind l----Install 2----Adjust cleerance 2---Cyl.

5-Ex- Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat 2---Grind l----Install 2----Adjust clearance 2----

-Int- Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat 2---Grind l----Install 2----djust clearance 2----

Cyl.#6-&- Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat 2---Grind 1---- Install 2----Adjust clearance 2----

-mt- Remove 2----Clean l----Reface l----Reseat 2---Grind l----Install 2----Adjust clearance 2----

30

CONTRACT NU]ER
GRIND VALVES
(coNT.)

y1

#7

Remove 2----Olean 2----Reface l----Resea
Grind l----Instal]. 2----Adjuz-

-In- Remove 2----Clean 2----Reface
Grind l----Inztall 2----Adjus
ay'. #8

-&-

2----

clearance 2---l----Reseal

2----

clearance 2----

Remove 2----Clean 2----Reface l----ReBeat 2---Grind l----Inscali 2----Adjust clearance 2----

-Int- Remove 2----Clean 2----Reface l----Reseat 2----

Grind l----Install 2----Adjust clearance 2----

G1ÎERAL Start engine l-----Tighten head bolts 2----Remove grease
spots from body, fenders, hood, controls, steering wheel,

upholstery etc.

3 ------------

1-
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CONTRACT NUMBER
REBORE CYLINDERS

PUPILS

3----

Owner--

Date started

-

Makeocar

-

Typ ---------------------------

4 --------------------------------

--------------------------------

License -----------------------

6 --------------------------------

Date completed ----------------

5

You are graded on points
The number oí' points you will get for
If a step is not propeach step when properly completed is indicated.
Steady application and careful
erly completed no points will be given.
workmanship will mean more points and a better grade for you. Initial
each step as soon as you have completed it.
OIL PAN Drain l----Remove 3----Clean 2----Repince 3----Refill 2----

RADIATOR Drain 1----Refill 1---IGNITION

TJIIT

Remove 2---- Install

2

COIL Remove 2-i--Instal1 2---JUNCTION BOX Remove 2----Instal? 2----

CYLINDER HEAD Remove 3----Clean 2----Install 3---CYLINDER STUDS Remove 5----Replace 5----

REAR MOTOR SUPPORTS (If necessary) Un-bolt 3----Jack up 1---Bolt dovrn 3----

OLD PISTONS
#1 Mark rod 1----Remove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---2

Mark rod 1----Remove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---Mark rod l----Remove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2----

#4 Mark rod l----Rernove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---»5

Mark rod 1----Romove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---Mark rod l----Rernove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---

32

CONTRPCT NU1ER______
REBORE CYLINDERS
(co:iT.)

OLD PISTONS (COT.)

#7 Mark rod 1----Remove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---#8 Mark rod l----Remove from cylinder 3----Remove pin 2---REBORING

MA.CIifl1E

Clean l----Oil l----Adjust cutters 3----Check with teacher 2---CYLINDERS

#1 Check size l----Rebore 4----Eone 2----Final chock 2----

#2 Check size l----Rebore 4----Hone 2----Final check 2---#3 Check size l----Rebore 4----Hone 2----Final check 2----

#4 Check size l----Rebore 4----Hone 2----Final check 2---#5 Check size l----Rebore 4----Hone 2----Final check 2---#LG

Chock size l----Rebore 4----Hone 2----Final check 2----

/7

Check size l----Rebore 4----Iione 2----Final check 2----

#8 Check size l----Rebore 4----Hone 2----Final check 2---Wash inside the engine carefully 3----

NI

PISTONS

#1 FIt pin 3----Cut slot l----Clean l----Oil l----Install in cyl.
2 -----

#2 Fit pin 3----Cut slot l----Clean l----OIl l----Inst&ll in cyl.
2 -----

#3 Fit pin 3----Cut slot l----Ciean l---011 l----Install in cyl.
2 ------

4 Fit pin 3----Cut slot l----Clean l----01l l----install in cyl.
2 ------
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REBO09NDERS
NE
5

PISTONS
Fit pin 3----Cut slot l----Clean l----Oil l----Install in cyl.
2

#6 FÎt pin 3----Cut slot l----Clean l----Oil l----Instali in cyi.

7 Fit

pin 3----Cut slot l----Ciem l---01]. l----Instaiì in cyi.

2-

#8 Fit pin 3----Gut slot l----Clean l----Oil l----Install in cvi.
2 --------

CONNECTING RODS

#1 Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin 3----Instail in piston 3----Align 3---- Replace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key 2----

#2 Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin 3----Install

in piston 3----Align 3---- Replace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key 2----

#3 Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin 3.--- Install in piston 3---Align 3----Replace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key 2----

#4 Remove bushing 2---- Instill bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4--Fit pin 3----Instail in piston 3----PJign 3----Replace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key 2----

#5 Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin ----- Install in piston

Tighten nuts and key 2----

3 ----- Align

3----Replace cap 2----
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REBORE CYLINDERS

(co.)

CONNECTING RODS

#6 Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin 3---- Instal]. in piston 3----Align 3----Replace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key 2---7

Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin 3----Install in piston 3----Align 3----fleplace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key 2----

#8 Remove bushing 2---- Install bushing 2----Fit to crankshaft 4---Fit pin 3----Install in piston 3----Align 3----Replace cap 2----

Tighten nuts and key

Z

PISTON RINGS
Cyl.

1

Fit to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----Thstall on piston

Cyl. #2 Fit to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----Install on piston
2 -----

Cyl.

3

Fit to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----install on piston

2---Cyl. #4 Fit to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----Install on piston
2---Cyl.

5

Fit to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----Install on piston
2 -----

Cyl. #6 Fit to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----Install on piston
2 -----

Cyl.

-#7

FÎt to cylinder 3----Fit to piston l----Install on piston
2 ------

REBORE CYLINDERS
[c1

(CaNT.)
PISTO1'
jr8

RINGS

Fit to cylinder 3-----Fit to piston l----Install on piston

START E:GINE

3 ---------

Tighten head bolts 2----Carefully remove grease spots

from body,

fenders, hood, controls, steering wheel, upholstery, etc. 3-------

CONTRACT NTJL_____
INSTALL NEVT PISTON RINGS

36

PUPILS

i-------------------------------

Ovrner

--------------------------

2

-------------------------------

Date started -------------------

3

-------------------------------

Make of car --------------------

¿t

-------------------------------

Type---------------------------

5

-------------------------------

License------------------------

e-------------------------------

Date completed -----------------

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for
each step when properly completed is indicated.
If a step is not ptoperly completed no points will be given.
Steady application and careful
worinanship will mean more points and a bott
grade for you. Initial
each step as soon as you have completed it.
OIL PAN Drain l----Remove 3----Clean 2----Replace 4----Refill 1---RADIATOR (If necessary) Drain l----Refill 1---CYLINDER HEAD (If necessary) Remove 3----Clean 2----Replace 3---COUNT

WEIGHTS

L1

Ivrk l----Remove 2----Cloan 2----Replace 2---Key 1----

2

Mark l----Rernove 2----Clean 2----Replace 2---Key 1----

#3 Mark l----Remove 2----Clean 2----Replace 2---Key 1---OIL LINE (If necessary) Remove

PISTON

/l

---- Clean l----Replace 2----

Remove 3----Reinove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3----Put rings on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key 2---PISTON

/:2

Remove 3----Remove rings l-----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3----Put ring on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key

2 -----

INSTALL N

PISTON RINGS

37

(cONT.)

PISTON

3

Remove 3----Rernove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3-----Put rings on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tihten nuts and
PISTON

114

kTS

2----

Remove 3----Remove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3----Put rings on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key 2----

PISTON #5 Remove 3----Reinove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3----Put rings on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key 2---PISTON

-#6

Remove 3----Remove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3----Put rings on piston 2----

Rep'ace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key 2---PISTON #7 Remove 3----Remove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3-----Put rings on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key 2---PISTON

/-8

Remove 3----Remove rings l----Clean top and grooves 2---Fit rings to cylinder 3----Put rings on piston 2----

Replace piston 2----Tighten nuts and key 2---GEITh2AL

Start engine 2----Tighten head bolts 2----Clean grease
spots from body, hood, fenders, controls, steering wheel,

upholstery etc.

3 ------

12CONTRACT

NU_____

CAM SHAFT DB IVE

PUPILS

3

---------------------------------

Owner------------------------Date started -----------------Make of oar -------------------

4 --------------------------------

Type--------------------------

5

--------------------------------

License -----------------------

6

--------------------------------

Date completed ----------------

You are graded on points. The
each step is indicated.
If a step
wi]l be given. Steady aplication
more points and a better grade for
you have completed it.

number of points you wil]. get for
is not properly completed no points
and careful workmanship will mean
you.

Initial each step as soon as

RAD IATOR

Drain l----Fill l----Disconnect hoses 2----Connect hoses 2---Remove radiator 3----Install radiator 3---TIIIMING COV

Remove

----- Clean 1----Install 3----

TIMMING CHAIN
Check tinning niarks l----Remove 3----Remove hunting link
4----Install chain 4----Adjust ohaiñ 2---TIlv]MING

GEAR
Check tinning znarks l----Remove old gecr 4----Install

new gear 4----

GENEAL Clean radiator, hood, fenders, lamps,

etc. 2 -------

12-
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CONTRACT NUMBER______
GENERATOR AND IGNITION

PUP ILS

OwnerDate strted -------------

3

--------------------------------------

¿t

--------------------------------------

5

--------------------------------------

License ------------------

6

--------------------------------------

Dale completed ------

Make of car --------------

Type----------------

You are graded on points. The number of points you will get for
each step when properly completed is indicated.
If a step is not properly completed no points will be given. Steady application and careful
workmanship will mean more points and a better grade for you. Initial
each step as soon as you have completed it.

GENERATOR

Check out-put 2----Check voltage 2----

Remove 4----Clean outside l----Replace 4---- Take apart
4----Test armature 3----Solder conimutator leads 4----

Turn conunutator 4---- Under-cut mica 3----Test fields 2----

Remove fields 3----Replace fields 3----Remove brushes 3----

Replace brushes 3----Test brush ring l----Make motoring
test 2----Adjust charging rate 2---CUT OUT

Test 2----Reinove l----Roplace 1---IGNITION UNIT

Remove 2----Replace and time 4----Clean 2----Dress points
2-.---Adjut points 2---- Install new points 3---- Rebush
shaft 6----Test condenser 2----Test rotor l----Replace
rotor l----Svnchronize points 3----Replace condenser 2---Check distributor cap 2----Replace distributor cap 2----

CONTRACT

JBff____

GENATOR AND

IGNIT ION

(CoNT.)
Install new high tension wires 4----Replace low tension wires

COIL

Remove 2----Replace 2----Test 2---GENERAL
Clean fender, hood, etc.

2 --------

40
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CONTRACT NUHBER_____
STARTER, BATTERY, LIGHTS

PUPILS
1

----------------------------------

Owner -----------------------

2

- ---------------------------------

Date started ----------------

3

----------------------------------

Make of car -------------

4 ----------------------------------

Type------------------------

5

---------------

License ---------------------

6

---------------

Date completed --------------

You aro graded on points. The number of points you will get for
each step when properly completed is indicated.
If a step is not properly completed no points will be given. Steady application and careful
Initial
wor1uìanship will mean more points and a better grade for you.
eqch step as soon as you have completed it.
STARTER
Remove 3----Clean outside l----Replace 3----Take apart 4---Clean outside 2----Assemble 4----Solder commutator leads 4----

Turn coìmnutator 4---- Test fields 2----Remove fields 3---

1eplace fields 3----Romove brushes

----Replace brushes 3----

Test brush ring l----Remove brush ring l----Roplace brush ring

l----Install new spring 2----Install gear assembly 3---STARTER SVTITCH
Test contact 2----Remove 2----Replace 2----

BATTERY
Remove 2----Replace 2-----Test connections 2----Test ground
l----Cloan connections 2----Test gre vity l----Test voltage
.

1----

42

STARTER, BATTERY, LIGHTS (C0NT.)

LIGHTS
Right head- Install new bulbs 2----Focus 2---Install new socket 2----Check and tighten

connections 2----Clean reflector 2---Install new lens
Left head-C

2 -----

Install new bulbs 2----Focus 2---Install new socket 2----Check and tighten

connections 2----Cloan reflector 2---Install new lens 2---Tail and Stop
Inst.1l new bulbs 2----Install new

2----Clean and tighten contacts 2---Install now socket 2---Instrument
Install new bulb 2----Clean and tighten

contacts 2----Install new socket 2----

HORN

Remove 2---- Install 2----Clean 2---Adjust 2----Rewire 3----

Install fuses 2----Install wiring assembly 5----

Install new switch 5----

APPENDD 11.
TESTING PROCEDURE
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OCEDURE

TESTING

The test questions following are used as a means of tal:ing up

slack when a student is not otherwise employed on a shop job.
The tests are given for:

i)

TESTING VALUE- The test proves

o

the

pupil how r uch or how 1it-i1e irnowledge of the automobile he has re-

tamed.
study.

2)

AN INSTPUCTIONAL DEVICE- The tes1

forces the pupil to

He is brought to a realization of the fact that

a

mechanic

must read considerably in order to keep up with the rapidly changIng models and designs of automobiles.

ing habits nmy be formed which

In this way desirable read-

dll be valuable to him in later

application as well as at present.
The pupils working under this plan are all advanced students
who have already had instruction in the fundamentals covered, but

necessarily need to be kept on their toes in all phases of the work.
The pupil is permitted to refer to books while vorking out these
tests.

This gives him training in looking up information when in

need of it.
Points are credited only when a perfect or

paper is turned in.

nerly perfect

The number of points that may be earned is

indicated in the upper tight hand corner of each sheet.

CLUTCH
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NAME_________________________

O
2

I

errors, 6 poins
errors, 1poîn1
error , 3 points

If a statement is true place X before the number, if false a O.
1.

Pushing the clutch pedal down puts the clutch in the "out"
positions

2.

Then clutch is "out" the engine is disconnected from the

transmission.
3.

A clutch should slip every time the power

is applied.

4. A clutch should slip slightly when being engaged.
5.

It is good pratice to permit the engine to speed up by slipping

the clutch in order to pull out of a hard spot, without shifting
lower gear.
Fill in blanks to make each statement true and complete.
6.

Three types of clutch in order of their popularity are:

7.

Clutches are necessary on automobiles because

8. Clutch facings are made

mostly of

because of the

generated by the frictión..
9.

Cone clutches were usually faced with

lO.The pressure hold5ng the clutch in cones from the

ll.Riding with the foot on the clutch pedal causes undue wear on the

l2.The model T Ford clutch needs no lining because

45
CLUTCH

(co:'TT.)

13. Grabbing clutches are usually caused

by________________________

14. Slipping clutches are usually caused

by________________________

15. Ln order to reline the clutch in most cars it is necessary to

remove the
16. A dry clutch is one that_________________________________________
17. Two popular makes of plate clutch are

cnd
18.

Clutches often-times slip because there

is____________________

on the linings.
19.

Clutches will usually s1ip because the linings are

20. Usually the most reliable cure for slipping or grabbing clutches
is to

WHEELS AND BRAIÇES
O errors,

NALIE

i

If a statement is true,
1.

plce X before the number,

6

points

fl

n

II

H

if false

The nmjority of new cars use metal wheels.

2. The "drop center" rim is used on many wire atheeis.
3.

The tires are easily changed on an "drop center" rim.

4. As front axles become worn they get too much camber.
5.

When the hub bolts are loose, wheels are said to be out of
al ignmant.

6. Too much
7.

"Toe - inH causes undue wear on the tires.

Tire boots are a very satisfactory method of repairing a

break in the tire.
3. It is

more important to have

ar that will start quickly

a

than one that will stop quickly.
9.

The brake is the only method of slowing up the car.

lO.Some brakes work on the transmission.
ll.Most new cars use internal brakes.

12.The service brake lining on the Model T Ford is made of
asbestos interwoven with wire.
13.Transmission brake drums are usually smaller than the druns
ori

the wheels.

,__________________________

l4.Three types of brakes are

and

-.

'iHEELS

15. Grabbing

brakes

AD
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BRAKES (coNT.)

are usually cau8ed

by

16. The brakes may be saved while going down hill

17. Hydralic brakes are different

by__________________

than mechanical brakes in that

pressure is applied through a

instead of
18.

by

Good four vtheel brakes should stop
hour in about

feet.

car traveling 30 miles an

48
FRONT AXLES
NAirIE*d* _

o errors, 6 points
H

ft

i

2

Directions: Read each statement carefully.
using a word found in the left hand column.
word used on the line at the right.
1. Caster
2.

Camber

1.

Loss of
bushings.

i

"

Complete each statement,
Placo the number of the

is often caused by

worn king pin and

1---A ____at high speed is oftentimes caused by front
wheels out of balance.
2---3. By
we mean slant of front wheels.
3---4. On most cars the front wheels should
2.

3.

Toe-in

4.

Front tires

5.

Road wander

6.

Shimmy
5.

7.

about 1/16 of an inch.
Improper toe-in causes undue wear on the

5----

Front wheels
8. Shimmy at slow speeds is

8.

4----

usuelly caused by

too much

Front axle

6---9. Tie rod
7.

lO.Drag link

In most cars
a

wedge

may be adjusted by placing
spring and the front axle

betnEhe

7- - - -

ll.Center

is

8.

usually the result of insufficient

caster.
8----

12.Tapered
9.

l3.Ball thrust

l4.Cam and lever

Front wheels are usually mounted on
roller bearings

1O.The

9- - - -

-

connects the front wheels together.

10----

11.Tho weight of the car on the steering
1uck1e is usually carried by__________
bearings.

li----

12.is

12----

a

popular type of steering gear

l3.Many modern cars use
steering mechanisms.

control in their
13----

l4.The rod that connects the steering arm to the
steering imuckle arm is called
14----
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NAME

O errors,6points
i

TI

II,

a statement is true, place X before the number;

i.

The rear axle carries the weight of the oar only.

2.

Axle housings are

rriade

3

"

2

if false a o.

of cast iron.

3. Some housings are of the one piece, others of the two pieoe.type.

4. Nearly all cars use a full floating rear axle.
5. A car has two axle shafts in order that onw may turn faster than
the other in going around a corner.
6.

The inner ends of the axle shaft always carry the side gears.

7.

Nearly all axle shafts are square where they fit into the side
gears.

8.

An axle shaft with bearings on both ends is said to be floating.

9.

The semi-floating type of axle is seldom used any more.

lO.,Axle shafts may be mounted on either ball, roller,

or tapered

roller bearings.
11.A].J.

roller bearings are adjustable.

12.The hub caps on all rear wheels should be kept well filled with
grease.
13.Three things the rear axle must accomplish are
.

14.Two common types of rear axle housing are
and
15.The location of the
axle shaft is floated or not.

determines whether a rear

lG,Two axle shafts are necessary becauseC
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If a statement is true place X before the number if false O.
1.

The purpose of the universal joint is to keep the transmission
in line with the rear axle.

2. The universal

joint takes caro of the up and doun movement of
the transmission in relation to the rear axle.

3.

When the propellor shaft is exposed there are usually two
universal joints.

4. All types of universal joint must be well lubricated.
5.

Ford and Buick are good examples of cars using torque tube drive.

6.

Most cars having torque tubo drive use two universal joints.

7.

Where two joints are used, one end of the propellor shaft is
usually splined.

8. The splines permit the joint to slide

back and forth slightly on

the shaft.
9.

A fom cars use fabric universals.

lO.A fabric universal requires no attention whatever.

ll.A car using torque arms is said to have a Iotchkiss Drive.
l2.The torque arm is used to pull the rear axle along.

13.Where two universal joints are used, it is important that the
mechanic gets the yokes on each end of the propellor shaft
parallel to each other.
14.All universals reqxire the same kind of grease.
Fill in blanks to make each staterent true and complete.

15.A universal joint is necessary on an automobile because

lß.One popular make of universal joint is the

IJIIVERSAL JOINTS (coNT.)
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FILL IN BLANKS
17. The torque tube is for the purpose

18.

of_____________________________

In a Hotchkiss drive the twisting effect of the rear axle is

taken by the

LUBRICATION AND COOLING
O

NAI)IE_____________________

errors,6points
t,

i

3

2

,1

The correct word or word$ to complete the en1onces follow numbers
in parenthesis. On the line in right margin place number corresponding to correct word or words.

l.The greatest enemy of the au'comobile engine is: (i) compression
(2)

le&n mixiure
friction.

()

old gasoline (4) old oil (5) bearings (6)
1----

2.Engine bearings are burned because of: (i) too much oil (2)
lack of oil (3) too much end play (4) old. oil (5)carbon

2----

3.The surface of a bearing which has been improperly lubricated
and rough (4)
appears:
l) bright (2) red and smooth (3) black
3---sticky (5) Imurled.

4.By freezing we mean that the engine (i) is stuck
is busted (4) is low on compression

(2)

is loose

4-

5.By scored cylinders we mean (i) grooves cut around. just above
the piston (2) black spots in cylinder wail (3) grooves and
scratches running up and clown cylinder wail (4) a tapered
5
cylinder wall.

6.The oil is forced through the oil &ine on a model T Ford by
(i) fly wheel (2) cil pump (3) gravity (4) thermosyphon
7.The prime causes of cylinder scoring is (1) piston too tight
running too
(2) rings not fitted (3) lack of lubrication (4)
hot (5) bearing too tight.
a O.
If a statement is true piace X before the number if false

8.011 troughs are used in ali cars.

and
9.In a full force lubricating system the mains, earn shaft,
pressure.
connecting rods only, receive oil under
lO.Tlany new cars use the plunger type of pump.

ll.Hot oil will show lower pressure on the

gucc

than cold, oil.

6----

7___

LUBRICATION AND COOLING

(cT)
12. Loose bearings often cause a loss of oil pressure.

from
13. An oil rectififier removes gasoline, water and acid fumes
the oil
14.

it is

well to use as heavy

a

grade of oil as the oil pump will

handle.
15. Cooling is a process of removing heat from the engine.
16. Most cars use direct air cooling.

17. Rotary cylinder engines always use air cooling.

18. In a water cooled engine the water flows U

through the cylinder

jackets and down through the radiator.
19. Most modern oars use thermo-syphon circulation of water.

forced
20. Smaller radiators, hose connections etc. may be used with
water circulation than with thermo-syphon.
21. The thermostat causes the engine to run cooler.
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If a s1atement is true place X before the number if false O.
1.

common to build the engine, clutch nd transmission into
one unit and fasten into frame in three places.

2.

Many engines are now mounted in rubber.

3.

In most cases the transmission is mounted in the frame independently of the engine.

4.

The carburetor vaporizes the gasoline and mixes it with the
proper amount to air.

5.

Many of ou

6.

The purpose of the ignition coil is to step up the voltage of the
battery current so that it will jump the gap in the spark plug.

7.

It î

now cars use magneto ignition.

The generator is for the purpose of furnishing current
engine is at rest.

8. There are five sizes of spark
9.

plgs

then

the

in common use.

The starting motor helps keep the battery charged.

lo. The clutch connects the engine to the transmissión.

11. It is good pratice to drive with your foot on the clutch pedal.
12.

Single plate clutches are most popular.

13. The transmission is used for the purpose of changing the gear

ratio between engine and rear axle.
14. The fan is for the purpose of blowing air over the engine.

POWE2 PLANTS
(coNT.)

Fil? in the blanks to make each statement true and complete.
15. Engine vibration is now usually checked by use of ------------------

mounting blocks.
16.

Some engines use ---------------- point suspension and others --------

point suspension, and others -------------- point suspension.
17. V/here engine,

clutch and transmission are built into one, we cali

18. By S.A.E. we mean ------------------------------------------------ .
19.

Gas engines are Imown as --------------- combustion and steam engines
as ---------------------- combustion engines.

20. The duty of the carburetor is to ---------------------------------21. The ---------- draws gasoline from the gas tank and feeds it to the

carburetor.
22. The modern automobile uses the ----------------------------- type of

ignition.
23. The battery is kept charged by the -----------------------------24. Mr. ------------------- invented and perfected the electric

25. Transmission gears are often injured

s

starter.

'by --------------------------
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If a statement is true pia ce
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X before the number; if false a O.

i.

A broken piston ring may cause a piston pin to come loose.

2.

Piston pins are made of steel which has been heat treated and
case hardened.

3.

Connecting rods have babbitt bearing which have been sweated into
the steel of the rod.

4.

Connecting rods conneet the piston to the crank shaft.

5.

Connecting rod nuts of the castellated type.

6.

The nuts are usually on connecting rod bolts by look washers.

7. All

connecting rod bearing use shims.

8,

Valve tappets should be adjusted when the valve is open.

9.

The model A Ford does not use a tappet adjusting screw.

1C.The cam shaft runs just twice as fast as the crank shaft.
ll.Most new cars use steel gears on both cam shaft and crank shaft.

12.Timming chains are used,

instead of gears on many

ol'

out modern ears.

l3.Where tirnming chains are used, tinuning marks are not necessary.
should use great care in seeing that each valve goes
back into the same guide that it came out of.

14. A mechanic

15. Valves with cast iron head and steel stems are seldom used any

more.
16. Valve stems are usually
motor car.

to 5/8" in diameter on the average

E1GINE PARTS
(C0NT.)
17. The fly wheel is used to

keep the engine turning between power

impulses.
18. A fly wheel is not necessary on a twelve cylinder engine as it
is on a four.

19. A slow speed requires a heavier fly wheel than a high speed

engine.
20. Many fly wheels will bolt to the crank shaft in one position

only.
21. Very few starters drive through the fly wheel.
22. Nearly all cars have a removable cylinder head.
23. In bolting down a cylinder head, tighten all bolts in front end

first and work back.

24/ Oil pans are usually

of the cast iron.

25. The only purpose of the oil pan is to keep dust and dirt out of

the engine.
26. All antomobiles

engines must use water pumps.
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If a statemen-

is true

p1ce X before tho

poìns
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3

number; if false a O.

1.

The cylinder moves up and down in the cylinder block.

2.

The crank case and cylinder block are cast in one piece in
most automobile engines.

3. Crank cases are often-times made of aluminum.

4. The crank case holds the main engine bearings.
5.

Nearly all automobiles engines use cast iron piston.

6.

Tightly well fitted pistons are necessary for the proper
running of the modern automobile engine.

7.

Piston rings are made of spring steel.

8.

Piston pins are made of steel which has boon treated and casehardened.

9.

Cylinders are often-times scored on account of piston pin
being improperly secured in piston.

lO.The connecting rod connects the cfank-shaft to the main bearing.

ll.The upper end of the connecting rod usually has a bronze bearing
while the lower end is lined with babbitt.

l2.In ease a bearing is too loose, more shims should be put in.
13.Rods, bearings caps ,and pistons should be carefully nmrked when
they are being taken aprt.
14.The cam shafts are always driven by gears.

l5.The cam runs just 3/4 as fast as the crank shaft in a fout
cylinder engine.
lG.Most engines use the poppet type valve.
17.Valves are made of cast iron.
18.The piston should be.OlOt

largor than the cylinder.

ENGINE PARTS (coNT.)
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FILL IN BLANKS TO MAKE EACH STATEMENT TRUE AND COMPLETE
19. Cylinder walls are usually refinished by -----------------------20.

Xhen all cylinders are in one casting they are said to be cast

21. Four clindor engines have ------------------- or -------------------

main bearings as a rule.
22. Six cylinder engine may have -------------------------------------

or ----------------------- mein bearings.
23. Three common types of piston are ----------------------------------

and-------------------------24. The piston should be ------------------- smaller in diameter than

the cylinder bore.
25. Three methods of locking the piston pin are as follows:

---------- ,

------------------------------------ .
26. Before removing a bearing cap a mechanic should always see that

both rod and cap are ------------------------------27. Many orankshafts in modern cars are made of ----------------------or --------------------------- steel.
28. Out of round journals may cause -------------------- trouble.
29. Cam shafts may ie driven by either ---------------- or -------------

30. There are usually --------------valves and ------------- cams

for each cylinder.

"TGINE THEORY AND DESIGt
O errors, 15 points
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NAME

2

If a statement is true,
i.

2.

pice X before the number;

"

8

u

if false O.

Most automobile engines are of four strôke cycle typo.
The strokes in their proper order are as follows: intake, power,
compression and exhaust.

3. The intake valve should open near top compression and close about

45 degrees after lower center.
4. The exhaust valve should oten about 40 degrees after lower center
and close about 10 degrees after top center.

cylinder engine number one piston reaches top compression
at very nearly the same instant as the exhaust valve on number 4
becomes fully closed.

5. On a four

6.

Both valves on a certain cylinder should remain closed during the
compression and power strokes.

7.

On a four cylinder engine the cam shaft should run just half as
fast as the crank shaft.

8.

9.

On a six cylinder engine the cam shaft turns just one-third as
fast as the crank-shaft.
Then running at high speed the spark should occur at top center.

10/By advancing the spark, we mean giving the engine more sprk.

ll.Most new engines are of the L head design.
12.The model A Ford is a good example of an L head design.

head motor has the exhaust valves in the head and the intake
valves on the side.

13 .An F

14.Many of out new cars have their cylinders cast in pairs.
15.The advantage of aluminum crank-case construction is that it is
light and strong.
16.Four cylinder engines may have 2, 3, or 5 main bearings.

E]GflTE THEORY AND D]SIGN

(co1T.)

17. i;any six cylinder engines have 5 main bearings.

18. Solid bronze bearings are usually used for mains.
19

.

Many cam shafts are driven by chain.

20. In the Knight engine the sleeves are driven by eccencrics.
2?. The grea-!

majority of automobile engines use the popp&c valve.

22. Tractors and trucks usually use the sleeve valve.

23. Most L. head motors use rocker arms for operating the valves.
24. Connecting rods are usually in the form of an I beam.
25. All connecting rods have bronze bushings in upper end.
26. The lower bearing i

of babbitt.

27. The majority of oars use aluminum pistons.
28. The purpose of the steel strut in a piston is to make them

stronger.
29.

a
cylinder the piston should be .008" smaller than the
cylinder.

In

30. Ordinary piston rings are made of cast iron.
31

In a

cylinder the rings should have a gap of .OlO'.

32. Junk rings are used on the heads of imight motors.
33. The oil pan on nearly all cars are made of pressed steel.

34.

In many modern automobiles the intake and exhaust manifolds
are cast in one.
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